
Logan Will Virtual Ultimate Challenge
Kayla Crook, Tournament Director kaylac@coos-bay.k12.or.us

LIVE DEBATE & IE JUDGES INFORMATION

REMINDERS/
NOTES
(This portion may have
more info added
throughout the
tournament as issues
come up.)

The Logan Will Ultimate Challenge has competitors vying for
the title of the “Ultimate Challenger”. These students are
competing in 5-7 required events. Please be aware of this
before leaving a room as they may be double or triple entered
in IE events.

***Students may be double or triple entered on Saturday.
This means they may have to leave or come in late to a room.
They have been instructed to have their mics and cameras off
when entering a room.

***Do not have more than one video call/link open at a time.
This means that you must leave the judges room before going
to the competition rooms.

***You may have non-performing competitors turn off their
cameras in round if the connection seems to be weak.
However, it is expected that competitors use their camera
while performing.

DATES Friday, Feb. 19th- Live Debate

Saturday, Feb. 20th- Live Debate & Live IEs

TRAINING We recommend this training and reading through the
rules packets on tabroom before judging.

CHECK IN Check in through the “Judge Room” on tabroom. This is how
we will know you are ready to judge. See below.

CHECK OUT Please let the Judge Staff in the Judge Room know that you
will be checking out. If you do not let us know, we will
continue to assign ballots to you which will then put us behind
schedule.

https://nfhslearn.com/courses/adjudicating-speech-and-debate


We will also provide a phone number for texting the tab staff
if there are issues during a round.

JUDGING
PROCESS

1. Login to Tabroom.com
2. Access your online ballot. (Directions here)
3. Current Rounds will have a link to your assigned

room in NSDA Campus and your ballot. See below.

4. Once all performances have been watched and
feedback is given, choose the winners in debate or
rank the performances.

5. Submit your ballot.

FEEDBACK Please be sure to leave feedback for each student. This
tournament is later in the season; however, some teams have
just started competing. Be gentle and educational in your
comments. The more detailed you can be about positives and
improvement areas, the better students will be able to
understand their scores and reflect on their performances.

We will also ask that you follow the National Speech & Debate
Association’s stance on Implicit Bias: “We are all influenced
by implicit bias, or the stereotypes that unconsciously
affect our decisions. When judging, our implicit biases
negatively impact traditionally marginalized and
disenfranchised students. Before writing comments or
making a decision, please take a moment to reflect on
any biases that may impact your decision making.”

DEBATE &
LIVE IE
SCHEDULE

Friday, Feb 19th

4:00 PM Registration, Judge Training, and UC Meeting
4:30 PM Debate Rd 1 LD, PF, Parli
6:00 PM Debate Rd 2 LD, PF, Parli
7:30 PM Debate Rd 3 LD, PF, Parli

Saturday, Feb 20th

8:00 AM Judge Training

8:15 AM Extemp Draw

8:30 AM Pattern A Rd 1

9:45 AM Debate Rd 4

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KwJWTqeIDzh10kgsjfzt6vl73tDaATslkioyLooayEk/edit?usp=sharing


11:00 AM Pattern B Rd 1

12:30 PM Debate Finals

1:30 PM Extemp Draw

1:45 PM Pattern A Rd 2

3:00 PM Pattern B Rd 2

4:15 PM Pattern A Rd 3

5:30 PM Pattern B Rd 3

6:30 PM Extemp Draw

6:30 PM Speech Semis/Finals

8:00 PM Speech Final


